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Details of Visit:

Author: Chineseboy
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Sep 2013 13:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well presented place as described in all reports about this establishment. The sheets were on the
bed were slightly out of place and as Honey explained, it was because her and Scarlet (who I've
seen before) had just done a photo shoot to be put on Twitter. My only complaint would be that I
should have taken the pics and saw what they were doing live!! :p
 

The Lady:

She is exactly as in the pics and described in various reports. Except what you can't see is how
much fun you can have with Honey!! If you want a PSE and a breast man, she is the one for you.

The Story:

Have been to this establishment a few times before already so know the high standards and what to
expect for the lovely ladies and maid here. However, having read all the reports on Honey I decided
to go for it, having never seen her before and her being booked up quickly, and man was it an
experience!!

I was in the 1st room which is probably the better of the two and shown in by the maid who kindly
got me a water. Whilst waiting I started to get comfortable and after a couple of mins in came
Honey. First thing I noticed was her breast were busting out and I couldn't wait to release them and
I knew this was going to be a good session.

Anyway, Honey wasted no time and was soon on her knees giving me head. If you want a PSE she
is definitely the one!! One of the lines I remember most was "I hope you've got loadsa spunk for me
today!!", and yes I had a weeks worth which I told her. Jumped on the bed and Honey continued,
using lots of spit and some dirty talk which was a real turn on. On with rubber and her on top
watching those massive tits bouncing up and down and grabbing/sucking them which was
amazing!! Switched position for a bit of missionary and basically couldn't hold back anymore and
shot my load.
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Had a clean up and probably 10 mins left, so was chatting to Honey for a bit. She's very easy to get
along with but I was a bit distracted with those massive tits on show!! Then before you know it
Honey starts giving me head again. Tried for pop 2 but wasn't happening so soon, but credit to
Honey for trying.

All girls are different here but if you want a full PSE Honey is the one for you. I will be back for you
Honey and make sure there's plenty of spunk for you!! :p
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